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General Comment

Please do not change the way 401k funds are used to invest. This money is people's labor, you all are misuseing funds to green causes that have no economic benefit send will cause the retirement investor trillions. WHAT YOU COULD STEAL N THRU THE BULD BACK BETTER SCHEME TO GIVRE TO CORRUPT FOREIGNERS YOUNHAFE FIGURED OUT ANOTHERVWAY. Afghanistan is s a prime example of fraud waste and abusr..6 trillion dollars for fake war, fake army and brining military age nmen who half azzed fought to America to live off the backs of BLACKS and women. Workers. I do not want my 401k funds mismanaged and given away to fly by nite companies like Soldyra. It is easy to spend other people's wages and savings for once can you socialist Marxists stop hating the American Middle Class*? Th isn't enough manufacturing capacity, nor raw materials to make enough electrical cars nor tge infrastructure to support it...